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Hinkle sues to dear academic record
By Deanna Gallen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly administrators backed off
on the punishment of Steve Hinkle,
the industrial technology junior who
is suing university officials for
allegedly violating his right to free
speech. But Hinkle, president of the
Cal Poly College Republicans, is not
completely satisfied.
Hinkle wants his academic record
cleared so that this experience won’t
be a strain on his professional future.
“There are still some issues about

his record,” Laura Freherg, a psychology professor and academic adviser to
the College Republicans, said.
Last year, he tried to post a contro
versial
advertisement
in
the
Multicultural Center, and the stu
dents called the police to report “a
suspicious white male passing out lit
erature of an offensive racial nature,”
the lawsuit said. Judicial Affairs offi
cials ordered Hinkle to write letters of
apology to students he was accused of
offending.
judicial Affairs said Hinkle violat

ed a state regulation that bars disrup Academic Affairs Paul Zingg.
tion of campus events and warned
“The letter basically told him ‘we
Hinkle that he faced potential don’t like your behavior, but we’re
expulsion if he refused to write the not going to pursue it any further,’ ”
letters.
Freberg said.
Hinkle
is
currently
suing
She was not surprised by the
President Baker and other Cal Poly administration’s choice, due to the
administrators.
high-profile coverage the case has
As the club’s adviser, Freberg said received in the media. Articles about
she was the natural person to help walk Hinkle’s case from several news orga
Hinkle through the priKess of standing nizations fill the Internet and not one
up to the administration. The final of the accounts shed a positive light
word from the university was in a letter on Cal Poly.
to Hinkle from Vice President of
The Center for Individual Rights

im

The Health
Center will
offer flu
shots for
$10 next
week. No
appoint
ments are
necessary.
Flu shots
will be
available
Monday,
Tuesday,
Thursday
and Friday
from 8 to
<40a.m.
SPENCER
MARLEY/
MUSTANG DAILY

Campus offers flu shots
of it.”
According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
Flu seastm is coming and students
Web site, the best time to get a flu
now have the oppxjrtunity to pre
shot is in October or November.
pare themselves.
Burt Cochran, head of Medical
For $10, students can get a flu
Services, said the Central Coast’s flu
shot at Health Services. The shots
will be available Monday, Tuesday, season is usually delayed until after
Thursday and Friday from 8 to 10 Christmas break, but now is the
a.m. and Wednesday from 9 to 10 time to prepare.
“It is much more than a cold or a
a.m. No appointment is necessary.
fever,
and if you get it, expect to be
“Students need to know that
Health Services offers this kind of wiped out for about a week,”
assistance,” projects coordinator Cochran said. “A flu shot will save
for Health
and Counseling you a miserable week out of classes.”
Services Bob Negranti said. “It is
According to the C D C site,
very wise that they take advantage influenza, or the “flu,” is a serious
By Thomas Atkins

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

disease caused by a virus spread from
one infected person to the nose or
throat of others. Influenza can cause
fever, cough, sore throat, headache,
chills and muscle aches.
Most people are ill for a couple of
days, but some have to be hospital
ized. Influenza causes an average of
36,000 deaths each year in the
United States, mostly among the
elderly.
Last year. Health Services gave
about 450 to 500 shots to students
to protect them from the flu virus.
“The last flu season was pretty

see FLU, page 2

filed the suit on Hinkle’s behalf. A
nationally known organization, it
ttx)k the University of Michigan’s
affirmative action policy all the way
to the U .S. Supreme Court and
won.
“CIR isn’t a small-time bunch of
lawyers,” Freberg said. “You don’t
want to get sued by these people.”
She said she warned the adminis
tration that if they uxik the hard line
approach it would not be a quiet affair

see HINKLE, page 2

CO LLEG E O F AGRICULTURE

Preview Day welcomes
prospective students
By Michael Marquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly’s College of Agriculture
will open its doors Friday to prospec
tive community college students,
high school seniors and teachers for
Fall Preview Day.
The college is hosting this one-day
event to intnxluce potential students
to the opportunities available in agri
culture and answer questions regard
ing curriculum, admission and finan
cial aid.
The C O A G is determined to show
they are the premiere undergraduate
agriculture program in the nation and
plans to offer advice to future stu
dents.
“Are You On Target For Cal Poly?”
and “The Future of Agriculture is
You” are the concepts on this year’s
schedule of events.
C O A G Associate Dean Mary
Pedersen is in charge of developing
and organizing the event with the
supptm of program assistant Kathy
Daniels.
“We are excited about the opportu
nity to showcase the unique learning
environment and opportunities avail
able to students in the College of
Agriculture,” Pedersen said.
“Prospective students have the
opportunity to hear presentations by
each department about the various

majors in the college,” he said.
C O A G Dean David Wehner said
the day gives students a structured
visit and a tnie feel for Cal Poly and
the college.
“Usually students see Cal Poly for
the first time in late summer or early
fall, but this puts the prospective stu
dents in the true Cal Poly atmos
phere,” Wehner said.
TLie C O A G ’s diverse educational
programs include agribusiness, agri
cultural education and communica
tion, animal science, bio resource and
agricultural engineering, dairy sci
ence, earth and soil sciences, fixxl .sci
ence and nutrition, horticulture and
crop science, natural resources man
agement and recreation, parks and
tourism.
The event will kick off with a gen
eral welcome session and overview in
the Performing Arts Center from 9:30
to 10:15 a.m. This year will be a big
change from previous years because
the general welcome session used to
be in the farm shop.
“Making the transfer over to the
PAC will set the students in a nicer
environment and give them an
opportunity to explore different areas
of the campus,” Wehner said.
The first information session for
all agriculture majors will take place

see AG, page 2

Opera symphony features two Poly students
“Faust” is a romantic French opera
set to music by Charles Gounod and
is considered one of the top 20 operas
Hundreds of students attend the
of all time, general director of the
numerous professional productions
Pacific
Repertory
Opera
Jill
at the Performing Arts Center year
Anderson said. The story is based on
ly. Tonight, two Cal Poly students
a German legend about good versus
are performing in one of these
evil, love and tragedy.
events.
The plot involves the devil,
English senior Kate Asche and
Mephistopheles,
who convinces Dr.
music senior Jackie Pithart are per
forming in the orchestra for the Faustus to sell his soul in exchange for
Pacific Repertory Opera’s production youth and love. TTie result is the con
of “Faust,” which runs tonight and demnation of an innocent woman
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. Both students who almost loses her own soul in the
play the clarinet for the Cal Poly bargain.
Asche said performing with a pro
Symphony.
By Meghan Reerslev

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

fessional organization has been a
rewarding experience.
“It has been such a fast pace and
very challenging,” Asche said. “ 1
went into the first rehearsal very
intimidated but it has been a confi
dence booster because they (the pro
fessionals) make mistakes, too.”
The students were given the
opportunity to work with the compa
ny when two of the regular clar
inetists were unable to work the
rehearsals int(j their schedules. Cal
Poly Music Department chair Clifton
Swanson said.
“It has been fun working with the

vocalists,” Asche said. “It is nice to do
something different than usual.”
Students can listen to Asche and
Pithart’s music at half-price. The
Pacific Repertory Opera is offering
student rush ticket prices to promote
the arts to students and allow those
with limited budgets to attend,
Anderson said.
“(Students) get exposed to an art
form that is one of the most encom
passing art forms of all times,”
Anderson said. “It involves acting,
art through the scenery, literature
Dale Tracy performs as Faust In

see OPERA, page 2 the opera.
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5 - Day Forecast
TODAY
high: 79° / low 54°
SATURDAY
high: 80° / low 50°
SUNDAY
high: 81°/ low 50°
MONDAY
high: 84° / low 53°

'i r

TUESDAY
high: 84°/ low 53°
Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 7:09 a.m ./ sets 6:26 p.m.

Tides
high

5:15 a.m.
1:25 p.m.

3.39 feet
4.72 feet

low

6:26 a.m .
9:57 p.m.

3.38 feet
0.76 feet

California Cities
C IT Y

TO D A Y'S H I/LO

San Diego
Anaheim
Riverside
Los Angeles
Santa Barbara
Bakersfield
Fresno
Santa Cruz
San Jose
San Francisco
Sacram ento
Redding

760/64°
84°/62°
88°/58°
85°/64°
78°/60°
86°/58°
88°/53°
74°/52°
80°/55°
74°/56°
84°/52°
83°/53°

Man fatally
shot at home
CA PITO LA , Calif. (A D — A
yvMiny man was shot to Jcath as he
stoinl in the JiHirway of an apart
ment he shared with his mother,
stepfather and six-year-old sister.
Shortly after the shootiny
Tuesday
niyht, Joseph
Ray
Morales, 19, was pronounced dead
at I'Kiminican Hospital in Santa
Cru:.
Morales was killed after two
men kniKked on his dixir and shot
him at the C'orinthian Apartment
Complex on Capitola Road.
After hearing the shots, his
mother and stepfather ran out and
saw their son bleeding from several
gunshots.
Robert
Buckholdt,
Morales’ stepfather, chased after
the men until they jumped into a
white sedan and fled.
Police have not made any arrests
and haven’t released a possible
motive. They released a sketch of
one of the suspects.
Morales was horn in Santa Cruz,
played haskethall at Shoreline
Middle School and planned to
move to OreKon.

hut would cause unwanted puhlicity.
She was rif»ht.
“1 don’t understand their think
ing,” she said. “Universities should
lead the way and hold to a higher
standard in encouraging the expres
sion of different views. We’ve become
a little confused.”
The Cal Poly College Republicans
group has gotten national press in the
past. Hinkle, however, was initially
reluctant to call so much attention to
himself.
“He’s not doing this for fame and
glory,” Freherg said. “Steve is a .serious
student. He works hard.”
She said he was shocked when the
administration threatened him with
possible expulsion if he didn’t issue a
written apology to the students in the
Multicultural Center for disrupting
their meeting.
Freherg advised Hinkle that he
should know what he was getting
himself into. He might get to a ptiint
where he was feeling friendless if he
pursued legal action against the
establishment.

AG
continued from page 1
at various locations around campus
from 10:30 a.m. to noon. A .second
session will take place from 1:30 to 3
p.m.
All prospective students are urged
to eat on campus for lunch for a taste
of the variety of restaurants avail
able.
The students and parents have the
option of attending the campus tour
led by Ag Ambassadors and Poly
Reps, t)r the parent program presenta
tion.
Walter Harris, asscKiate director of
admi.ssions, will be on hand from
12:15 to 1:30 p.m. to give instruc
tions tor applying online.
“1 will be showing students the
power of this Web site and the tends
available to them,” Harris said. “ I
will also intriKluce the Cal Poly VIP
page which receives information
aKuit Cal Poly online 24 hours a
»»
ay.
Professor Phil l\>ub will give a lec
ture em “The Birth of a Major:

1
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Ultimately he was left with few
choices, and his t)nly recourse was to
shine a light on what was going on,
Freherg said. Hinkle told her that he
didn’t want this to happen to another
student. If he didn’t do .something
about the way he was being treated,
the administration would continue to
censor others.
Hinkle has not been available for
comntent, but during a Cal Poly
College Republicans meeting on Oct.
14, he told Freherg that he had not
heard anything new regarding the
lawsuit.
Campus officials are sticking tt>
protocol on Hinkle’s pending case.
The offices of judicial Affairs and
Legal Ce)unsel deferred all inquiries
to Public Affairs Director Leah Kolt,
who also gave no comment on the
Hinkle matter.
Public Affairs Assistant JoAnn
Lloyd did offer some feedback regard
ing the is.sue.
“We don’t have anything specific
to say about the Hinkle case right
now, “ Lloyd said. “But we will be
launching ads in the next few days
for a new speaker series that will
address topics like civility, diversity
and other controversial social issues,”
she said.
Answers and Questions” from 1:30 to
3 p.m. in building 33, room 286. He
will also be talking about the priKess
of starting up the wine and viticul
ture major.
“ It has been approved on campus
and currently under review at the
Chancellor’s Office,” Doub said. “I
hope it will start in the fall of 2004,
but there is no certainty until there is
a final approval.”
The day will conclude with an
information session on admissions
and financial aid with financial aid
counselor Valerie Barboza and assis
tant director ^ i f admissions and
Recruitment Tony Domingues from
2:10 to 3 p.m., and again from 3:10 to
4 p.m., in building 3, rcxim 213.
“ I’ll bring inKmiiation aK)ut the
upcoming FAFSA filing period and
what exactly financial aid is; how to
find scholarships, how to apply for
Cal Poly scholarships, how financial
aid can help with study abroad pri>grams and answer quest it)ns from the
audience,” Barboza said.
The event is free, including park
ing, as long as participants enter cam
pus through the Highland Drive
entrance.

OPERA

experienced students should not let
the foreign language of “Faust” be a
barrier.
continued from page 1
“1 used to be intimidated by the lan
guage years ago, before 1 gi>t involved
through the story and, of course, the with opera,” Kathy Sanders, adminis
beautiful singing.”
trative director of the Pacific Repertory
Swanson also encouraged students C'ipera, said. “It shouldn’t be viewed as
to attend the opera, but said not to go a problem because the pn>gram offers
to the opera with preconceptions.
an in-depth synopsis, and there are
“Many students have cartoon English super titles throughout the
visions of people with spears and whole pnxluction, so people know
lu)rns on their head,” Swans^tn said. what the performers are singing.”
“My advice is to let go and allow
Tickets to “Faust” range from $10
yourself to get involved with it.”
to $22.50 for .students and $20 to $45
Swanstm said students tend to stay for the general public and are avail
away from opera because they don’t able at the Performing Arts Center
have experience with the music. Less K)x office on Cîrand Avenue.

G O VERN O R-ELECT

Crime
ffoundup

Education

Events from the week of Oct. 6
Oct. 7
• A blue and silver specialized
rtxrk hop^ser bicycle was reported
stolen from the backside of Julian’s
in the University Union. The owner
had left the $700 bicycle unlcK'ked.

SA CRA M EN TO
(A P ) —
Though most of Cov.-elect
Arnold Schwarzenegger’s educa
tion agenda stays on the same
track as that of the two previous
governors, he
has targeted
two changes
that
others,
including
Cov.
Gray
Davis, have
tried
and
failed to get
through the
Legislature.
Schwarzenegger
The incom
ing governor
wants to repeal a law that requires
districts to prove that outside ven
dors will save money and requires
that contractor’s wages don’t
undercut .scluxil district pay rates.
He also wants to lump the funds for
educational “categorical” programs
into bltx:k grants.
Both ideas were presented last
year to the Legislature, which shot
them down.
But Schwarzenegger, fresh from
winning the unprecedented recall
election, could take office with
enough momentum to push his
ideas through, said Kevin Gordon,
executive director of the California
Association of School Business
(.Officials.
“W hat’s notable in .Arnold
Schwarzenegger’s education pack
age is that he’s not calling hrr a
sharp right turn in the reforms that
the state’s been making,” Gordon
said.

FLU
continued from page 1
mild with no major outbreaks,”
CtKhran said. “Yet it fluctuates each
year. In previous years. Health
SeiA’ices has given aKiut 1,200 to
1,3(X) shots to students.”
Ctxhnm said the influenza vac
cine builds up antiKxJies to help
resist the flu.
“Every year the flu virus mutates
and the make-up of it changes,” he
said. “So if you got a shot last year,
you will need one again this year to
fight the new virus.”
After the shot, protection from
the flu will begin to develop in
about two weeks and full protec
tion is in affect within 20 to 25
days. Protection can last up to a
year.
The shot is given to students by a
single injection. Students should
talk with a diKtor before getting a

Oct. 8
• The mechanism from the
inside of a parking meter was report
ed stolen at 8:40 a.m. from the H-2
parking lot. It is valued at $175.
Oct. 9
• An 18-year-old agricultural
business student was arrested at 2:06
a.m. in the R-2 parking lot for dri
ving under the influence of alcohol.
A passenger in the vehicle was
issued a citation tor minor in pos
session of alcohol.
• A sign at the Grand Avenue
entrance was reported vandalized
around 4 p.m. A caricature of
President George W. Bush was
painted on the cement entrance.
Oct. 11
• An liflicer found a male trying
to break car windows in the C-2
parking Kit at 11:55 p.m. The suspect
ran into the CJuesta Avenue and
Campus Way intersection where he
was hit by a car, but he continued to
run from the officer. The police were
unable to contact the suspect but did
‘ find a vehicle believed to be a.ssociated with the man. Investigation is
still underway.
Oct. 13
• A fruit science senior was
arrested at 11:07 p.m. for driving
under the influence of alcohol. His
vehicle was towed friim the site of
arrest at the California and
Stafford intersection.
— Compiled by Mustang Daily
staff writer Meghan Reerslev

flu shot if they have a serious aller
gic reaction to eggs or to a previous
do.se of the influenza vaccine.
For students who cringe at the
thought of a needle going into their
arm, there is another option. A new
needle-less pn,x:edure was developed
this year.
“For several years we’ve been
talking about a needle-less pnxedure, and it finally came this year,”
Ctx:hran said. “ It is called ‘Flu
Mist.’”
This new development is a nasal
spray. The downside is the prescrip
tion will cost more than $50.
The .spray also contains the par
tially activated flu virus, which
makes it more risky. Those who
live with people under the age of
18 or anyone with a weakened
immune system should not take
the spray.
Health Services employees have
decided not to use the spray yet, but
will direct students where to go if
the .spray is preferred.
J
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— Authorities on Thursday investigated whether a Staten
Island ferry pilot Uist consciousness before the vessel slammed Into a
pier, killing at least 10 people and injuring more than 60.
Authorities had said Thursday that an 11th person, a Staten Island
woman, was missing after the Wednesday afterncx)n crash and presumed
dead. But police said later that she turned up alive.
Mayor Michael Bloomberg had said two other people were also missing
as of Tliursday morning; it was not immediately clear if they were still unac
counted for later in the day.
Hospital officials said eight of the more than 60 victims treated after the
wreck remained in critical condition.
Witnesses said the ferry, crossing the windswept New York Harbor from
lower Manhattan, never appeared to slow down as it approached Staten
Island on Wednesday aftermxin. The boat struck a maintenance pier hun
dreds t / feet fiom where the ferries normally dcxk.
\
i '.
'
— The White House spi^tei^t "lliursday against ^ o rts
to fbnvert thie adittitiisttatfon’s $20.3 billioit Iraqf rpbuilvjing assistance flan
ini^) a1oan.to Baf^dad bift did n‘>iithrear^i,t0 yetp [e^slatiortv’which
would do just that.
j..
\
! 1
^
^ i t h the Senate arid House debating similär $8t hißioo measuffeS’fmancingU.S.m |litafy a c tio n and rM O fis tru c tio n in b c ^ Iragknd A f g ^
the White House said it
opposei»” lawmakers’ affempts to restruc
ture part of the Iraq rehuilding money as loans./“*“^ ^
n
The statement, issued by the WhTfe House’s Office of Management and
Budget, did nor say whether President Bush advi^t? would recommend
that he veto the bill if loaas ajejncluded.
\ . • .
I
WASHINGTON — Federal regUlaCors Thursday proptvsed mandatory
testing and warning labels for baby bath seats, which have been linked
to the drowning deaths of more than 100 infants since 1983..
The Consumer Product Safety Commission said the seats can he dangen>us when they tip over or when children climb out or slip through leg
holes and become trapped.
• • •
BOSTON — Lawyers for more than 500 people who claim they were
molested by priests said Thursday they are confident the required 80 per
cent of the alleged victims will accept the Boston Archdiocese's $85 mil
lion settlement offer.
Attorney Roderick MacLeish Jr. said the vast majiirity of his 260 clients
have signed the agreement. By the time the deadline arrives on Thursday, he
said he expects only aKuit 10 people to decline the offer.
— Associated Press
ew YORK

N

K O O T id u p

OTONOU, Benin — Their bodies scarred by heatings and their hands
calkised from breaking rocks, 74 boys, as young as 4, received medical
trearmenr Thursday after their rescue from Nigerian granite quarries
where they were forced ro work as virtual prisoners.
Following their rescue — only the .second of its kind in West Africa —
the children told authorities that over the previous three months at least
13 other boys died, succumbing to exhaustion, disease, hunger and abuse,
officials said.
The children, many just hip-high with hare chests showing white scars,
hung from the windows of the buses that authorities u.sed to return them
from Nigeria to Benin, where they had been taken by traffickers and sold
as child labor.
• • •

C

JEBALIYA REFUGEE CAMP, Gaza Strip — Palestinian police arrested
seven suspects Tliursday in a deadly attack on U.S. diplomats, briefly
exchanging fire with militants during a raid in this shantytown, security
officials said.
The suspects are members of the Popular Resistance Committees, a
group of dozens of armed men from various factions, many former members
of the security forces add disgruntled followers of Yasser Arafat's Fatah
movement.
• • •
UNITED NATIONS — In a diplomatic victory for the United States,
the 15-memher Security Council unanimously adopted a resolution
Thursday aimed at attracting more troops and money to stabilize Iraq
and put it on the road to independence.
The vote bolstered U.S. efforts to win credibility for its rebuilding
effort in Iraq and to ease the burden of American forces there. But at a
summit in Brussels, some European leaders ruled out any immediate com
mitments of financial or military aid.
• • •
LONDON — The world’s Anglican leaders piled pressure Thursday on
churches in New Hampshire and their openly gay bishop-elect, warning
that if he takes office it could shatter a global communion deeply torn over
homosexuality.
“If his consecration priKeeds, we recognize that we have reached a crucial
and critical point in the life of the Anglican Communion,” the leaders of 37
national churches said after two days of emergency, closed-iloor talks.
The Anglican primates issued a statement that also told church leaders
to start thinking about new structures of "episcopal oversight" so that
bishops on one side of the debate over gays would not have to supervise
congregations that rejected their views.
— Associated Press
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Cayucos

TlfMi f«r
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Music Festival
•. a n d o c e a n f r o n t f a ir
Main
Stage

The path you choose today
can lead to t o m o r r o w ’s s u c c e s s .
State Compensation

insurance

Fund

Il-I2:30p«n

l2J 4-IJ0pm

JND

Trance Zen Dance
3-4pni

IJ0-3|Nn

Skerik’s Syncopated
Taint Septet Ä * "

post-graduation job m arket then toss your hat In with
State Fund.

Carter opportunities
maybtavallabitin:
•Marketing
• Communications

State Fund, the leading workers'com pensation insurance

• Underwriting

carrier in Califom ia, is interested in graduates seeking

•Claims

opportunity and stability. We offer a wide range of

•Loss Control

positions throughout California, plus an environm ent

•Business Services

that w ill foster your continued growth.

•Customer Service

Sambada

OiRMHUM;

TniKt Ztn D«Kt t Sambida

4-6pm
If you're ready to apply your knowledge and skills in the

Side
Stag«

Um«MMIt«

$10 adaisslon
Kid« {*ná»r 12 on m t

Saturday * October 18th

———

at the Cayucos Pier • dates open & Warn

Roffits • Food• Bmt ft WÍM • MonMthrt BooiIh

•Legal
At Slate Fund you'll find exceptional benefits,

• Information Technology

professional training to expand your horizons, and

• Finance and Accounting

many advancem ent possibilities.

• Hwnan Resources
• Administration

Learn how you can join us by visiting www.scif.com or
by contacting Human Resources at 415-565-1722.
Then launch your career with State Fund and rise to
new heights.

Sute Fundis anequalopportunity employer.

w eekend!
—
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TANFORD — After voting to
continue its advocacy of tax
relief for graduate students, the
Graduate Student Council at
Stanford University decided to
send a member to a conference of
the National Association of
Graduate and Professional Students
in Washington early next month.
The trip will focus on lobbying for
the sponsorship of an amendment
to the Higher Education Act that
would add rttnm-an'(t'ho3!dHq^ list
of tax-free “c|<taMfiad «chi«!|^nal
expenses.” —
..Ä...,
EUGENE,OrCi — ArrorJiiiig to
a UnivecMty Sanata.. Budget
Committa^, p;p(
at
the Univemty:4i4r:Qae^
to make lass money th a n ^ ieir
peers at C()mparahle insfTtiyjp»s.
The university lost ground last
year in its efforts to pro videJijpiity
titive ogy.
members vvlrtr competitive
which n i ril qiii iriinr
universiiy
profess
ATHENS, Ohio — Landing in
hair, congregating at windowsills
and near light fixtures, the multicol
ored Asian lady beetles .ire hack.
Sophomore Ryan Combs said he
has had a fear of hugs since he was in
fourth grade when he was attacked.
Cximhs’ residence hall has one of the
highest beetle infestation rates
on campus, said Sam Hanson, from
the department of Environmental
and Health Safety.
— University Wire

Portion of
Roy's skull
removed
LA S V EG A S (AP) — IVictors
surgically removed a portion of illu
sionist Roy Horn’s skull after he was
mauled by a trained white tiger dur
ing a performance on the Las Vegas
Strip, a neurosurgeon said.
Dr. Lonnie Hammargren said
aKnit one-fourth tif the right side of
the Siegfried &. Roy star’s skull was
removed to relieve cranial pressure in
the crucial ht>urs after the CTct. 3
attack. He said Horn suffered a “pret
ty big stroke” hut that his paralysis
might only he temporary.
Horn remained in critical condi
tion Thursday at University Medical
Center in Las Vegas.
MGM Mirage spokesman Alan
Feldman
said
Thursday
that
Hammargren was not a member of
Horn’s medical team, had no authori
ty to speak aKnit Horn’s condition
and didn’t have official acce.ss to the
performer’s medical records.
“All of us at the hotel are deeply
saddened and shocked that Dr.
Hammargren would have speculated
on Ri>y’s care publicly,” Feldman said.
“It’s a violation of Roy’s privacy, a
violation of U M C policy, and it is
clearly a violation of federal law,
which was designed specifically to
prevent this kind of irre.sponsihle
action.”
The federal Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act,
which went into effect on April,
prohibits disclosure of patient med
ical
information
by
health
providers, insurance companies and
pharmacies without the patient’s
permission.

Inexpensive wines
By Andrea Svoboda
M USTANG DAILY ON TH E RO CKS EDITOR

Relieve it or not, there comes a rime in life
when keg parties just don’t cut it anymore.
All the shoving and pushing for a cup full of
foam leaves many wondering, “ Is this as good
as it gets?”
U nfortunately while tastes might be
changing, many student hank accounts
remain the same. So is it possible for students
to satisfy newly refined taste buds without
breaking the bank?
1 started my search in the aisles of Trader
Jo e’s. Known mainly for their inexpensive
selection of healthy groceries, it also has a
wide selection of wines. This might be a good

This was a very controversial
wine. Actuallyy there was almost
a brawl between the people who
loved it and the people who hated
it
so much for sophistication.
—

time to admit I am not a wine conisoire, but
1 also know what tastes good and what does
n’t. With that said, 1 had one of the man
agers help me select six good wines under
$5.
.Armed with the bottles of wine and classy
plastic keg cups, 1 conducted a blind taste
test with a group of friends. By blind 1 mean
everyone knew what type
of wine they were sam 
pling, they just didn’t
know the brand. The
results were surprising.
Brands
that
people
thought they liked turned
out to be at the bottom of
our lists while the under
dog stole the show.
Our favorite pick was
the Trader jo e ’s Cabernet
Sauvignon. W hile some
people might be wary of
store brands, this is defi
nitely not a wine to over
look. N ot only did it taste
great, but it was also a steal
at $2.99. T he wine was
described
as
“ rich ,”
“mature” and “deep with a
fulfilling taste" — it is
obvious that we didn’t real
ly know what we were talk
ing about. But the wine
was satisfying and thick. It
would be great with pasta.
In second place was the
Black Mountain Vineyard
Chardonnay. T h is came
highly recommended from
the manager Trader jo e ’s. It
was described as “light and
sweet with a good nose” —
obviously som eone had
been studying their “Wine
For
Dummies”
book.
O thers
said
the

Trader Joe's 2001 California
Caberne^Sauvignon
$2.99

Black MountdiQ Vineyard 2001

Barefoot CaWbrnia Cabernet
Satfjgpon
$4.49

Yellow TaiJ^hardonnay

Bears'Laife2002 Merlot
$3i99

Looking to add some sophistication to your life? Check out the wine aisle. Although man
are tasty but won't break the bank. It's just a matter of knowing where to look.
Chardonnay had a “committed taste,” “was recork. Maybe this is a rookie error, but I was
sweet but not overbearing” and even “utterly unable to save any of the wine.
delightful.”
The final wine to make the list was the
Third was the Barefoot Cabernet Bears’ Lair Merlot. Some of the comments
Sauvignon — a simple and fairly light Cab. included “flat” and “watered down.” Not
Some people were turned off by this wine. much to say about this one.
Com ments included “bland” and “watered
The wine that didn’t make the cut was the
down.” T his wine was pretty uneventful. Charles Shaw Merlot. At $1.99 the price
M ost said it w a s -----------------— -- ------------------------------- might be appealing,
but that was the only
good, but not great. Ujifortunatcly whik tastes might
I he fourth place
•'
,
”
positive thing said.
wine was Yellow Tail be changing, many student bank
The general consensus
Chardonnay.
T his accounts remain the same. So is it was the smell or “nose”
made the wine pretty
Tersiai
‘'Z IZ . possibk foT Students to satisfy
unbearable. Some peo
Actually, there was newly refined taste buds without
ple said it was com 
prable to dirty clothes.
alm ost
a
brawl \jrfQaking the bank?
between the people
A nother
thing
we
who loved it and the -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- agreed upon was that
people who hated it — so much for sophisti- the taste left much to be desired.
cation. One taster was used to drinking white
The experience helped all of us become
wines and said this Chardonnay was one of more comfortable with drinking wine. Many
her favorites. The others found the wine to people are intimidated by wine tasting, but
be “way too sweet.” Descriptions included with friends around, do not be afraid. As
“good nose,” “ I like the bouquet,” “ light and long as everyone around you has the same
fruity,” “sweet” and “tastes as if it was made wine tasting ability, then every one can
with artificial sugar.”
throw around words like “bouquet,” “nose”
Also, I had problems with this wine’s cork. and “ an exquisite blend of oak and black
Because it was plastic, it was impossible to currants.”
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SLO Bites

Heavenly food 24/7
By Michael Marquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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While most people were cramming at the library
Wednesday night for that whopping midterm exam, 1
was fortunate enough to explore the resources of a dif
ferent kind of library. This library doesn’t provide
books or dead silence, but instead provides grooving
tunes and is in the heart of downtown.
About four drinks in I was singing at the top of my
lungs to some of my favorites such as “Shake Ya
Tailfeather,” “P.I.M.P” and the classic Sublime tunes
of “ Badfish” and “Boss D .J.”
After two and a half hours of grooving, 1 knew it
was about time to implement my call to duty —
reporting on one of the finest establishments that
serves food at 1:30 a.m.
Before 1 made the treacherous walk back to my
house, 1 stopped at the 7-Eleven on the corner of
Broad Street and Monterey Street. As 1 was searching
for the perfect snack, the Hostess Halloween G lo Balls
covered in coconut and marshmallow caught my
attention. The little orange balls of love were illumi
nating the store and begging me to eat them immedi
ately. After 1 dusted off the G lo Balls, my hunger was
not satisfied. The next item 1 devoured was the noto

rious artery-clogging chili cheese nachos. It took me
exactly 57 seconds to wipe the container clean.
Unfortunately, there is no seating where one can
indulge in their meal or snack of choice, so 1 decided
to stand next to my homeless buddy Steve outside in
the parking lot.
Steve was a really nice guy who offered to play me a
song on his guitar for some spare change. 1 asked him
if he would bust out with the hit song “Shake Ya
Tailfeather.” He was completely unaware of the song
and really didn’t know what was going on. He played
one of his own songs that 1 later named “SLO Playa”
but unfortunately 1 couldn’t understand a word he
said.
As 1 can recall, the service at 7-Eleven at 1:30 a.m.
is top notch because the employees are up to offering
their customers the best service possible. The atm os
phere is really bright and made me want to search for
my snacks as quickly as possible and get tnit. Watching
the characters come in and out of this establishment is
also an experience in itself.
1 recommend going to 7-Eleven after a long night of
enjoying the benefits of San Luis Obispt) nightlife and
experience the wonderland of savory treats and mind
boggling snacks for no more than $3.

MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY

y good w ines have a price tag to match, there are som e out there that
j
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Get jazzed up for festival
high sch(X)l and college so they can
attend jazz camps. La.st year, the Basin
Street Regulars donated aKiut $5,500
Pi.smo Beach will be eating, sleeping for 11 scholarships and the year before
and breathing jazz music, when it hosts they donated ahtiut $4,500, Kcxiry said.
the 27th annual “Jubilee by the Sea”
The $65 fee is mandatory; no one
jazz festival Oct. 24 to 26.
will he allowed to pay a partial fee to
It ctYsts $65 for unlimited access to attend a specific day or show.
.seven venues throughout Pismo Beach,
“Mostly old folks like me attend, it’s
where a variety of jazz hands will per music that we have always loved,”
form. The .shows are held in temporary Kixiry said.
tents, restaurants and a veteran’s home.
Participants can either walk or catch
“Every year it’s a busy weekend,” said the shuttle bus to the different kx:aLaura Lopez, manager of the Sea Crest tions. Each sight will have fixxl, drinks
Resort-Hotel. “All the people that go and a different hand aK>ut every hour.
to the .shows come hack to die hotel
The headliners for the festival are
still singing and dancing.”
Titan Hot Seven, Grand ["Jorninion
A group called the Basin Street Jazz Band, High Sierra Jazz Band and
Regulars organized the festivities.
B(^h Schultz and his Frisco Jazz Band.
Jerry Kixiry, manager of ticket sales
Fcxxl and (.Irink will not he free and
for the Biisin Street Regulars, expects will he decided hy the individual
aKiut 2,500 people to attend.
venues.
A large part of the pnx:ecds from
The event will begin 4:30 p.m.
ticket Sides gcxis to jazz musicians in Friday and will la.st until 4 p.m. Sunday.
By Micah Paulson

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

Just like the saying "you can't tell a book by its cover," you can't ju d g e a food by its picture. Although
this picture might seem slightly unappealing, our reporter had great things to say about the food.

[Tuesday

W ednesday

Thursday

Frog & Peach
Pint Night • $ 1 Budweisers all night - 21 +

Frog & Peach
Band; Everyday People - 21 +

Bon Temps
Crawfish and Crab Boil at 4 p.m. - Blues starts at 6 :3 0 p.m.

M oth er's Tovern
Disco Night - Drink specials - 21 +

Linnoeo's Café
S IO Ja zz Fed presents Ja zz Jam • 8 p.m.

The O rod
Comedy Night • Starts at 9 p.m. - $8, 18+ • $5, 21 +

SLO B rew
Bemd^Voe^oo Glow Skulls, Pietasters & The Slackers

SLO B rew
$5 to Ride the M echanical Bull from 7 to 1^

The NouHcol Bean
Soapbox/Poetry - 7 to 9 p.m.
Tortilla Flotf
Happy Hour 4 to 7 p.m.
’

fh e O n M l
CoHege Hump Night - Starts at 9 p.m, - $8, 18+ • $5, 21 +
T h e FtaiHical Bean
8tue« ntglB >7 to 9 p.m.

The G ra d
Country Night - Starts at 9 p.m. - $8, 18+ -

M other's Tovern
80s Night - Drink specials • 21 +

j,

,,

Happy Hour 4 to 7 p.m.

^

ito flafs

ppy Hour 4 to 7 p.ro.
'

^j

The good,the bad and the ugly ...of pick-up lines
“Girl, take me hom e.”

“1 usually say ‘hello.’

O m a r N ojan

Bryson Reedy

“ If I were you, I’d
hcx)k up with me.”

Aaron Ulm

political science
sophomore

electrical engineer
senior

construction
management
junior

Refeesh yoiic 9Wf9f at the N E W BsanI

Now Playing

CHINESE RESTAURANT
Newest & Finest Chinese
Restaurant in SLO

\—

N EW local ownership

^ *-e a t

\GItAIDSLAM/

N EW breakfast, lunch & dinner menus

10% O F F
for stu d en ts!

Discount pricing & wireless Internet

Come try our daily
lunch & dinner specials
C o ld B e e r • G r e a t S t ^ k s

FREE
Delivers
290 Madonna Rd.
Luis Obispo, CA
»05-541-0226

Wed» T h u ot

X 4 i y Sun kv/fb coupon
No Advance R e ie r v e lio n s with Coupon
T ick et« A va ila b le at Door Only
C a ll lo r Show tlm aa & S e a lin g A va ila b ility
'E a p ira a Thu Oct 23, 2003 - MO

Hwy 1 Oceano

4 8 9 *2 4 9 9

a

I S S tC

our scrumptious gourmet coffees and freshly made foods

Smell
feel
Hear
See

our ffesh-brewed delights and yummy homemade desserts

the comfort in our newly renovated interior
the sounds o f live musical performers

your friends in our fiin, relaxing oasis

live Musimi Cntcctuinmcnt
Happy Hour
3pm-7:30pm daily
6 Beers Tap
Party Size Sandwiches |
Keg Sales

7pm -9pm
M ondays: Acoustic "Singer/Songw riter”
Tuesdays: Soapbox/Poetry
W ednesdays: Blues N ight
(Matt Szopinski 6c The O D G Blues Band)

Fridays: Showcase Night
(varying music genres)

Saturdays: Am bient Lounge
Sundays: Jazz Lunch
(jazz Guitar starting @ 1pm)

San Luis Obispo's Best
Sandwich 14 years in a rowl

M-F 6:30 am - 9 pm
Sat. 7 am - 9 pm
Sun 7 am - 8 pm

Vmic NEW favolile Platte...
tome Hffhatqc Votu Scnscsl

Cal Poly & Cuesta College
Student Discount:
10% OFF all menu items all day,
everyday w/ valid student ID

543-3559
11560 Los Osos Vadley Rd.
ling Center
Laguna Village Shopping
Saun Luuis Obispo

Texas Chainsaw Massacre'oddly well done
Four kids in their 20s, driving through Texas
A TOCE HOOCfCnuc
on their way to a Skynyrd concert (a nice touch)
pick up a hitchhiker, an obviously disturbed
BCTSTON — Last year, the news that director young woman who blows off her own head in the
Michael Bav — that hi^ihly paid purveyor of back of their van. The kids stop to report the
overlong, edited-to-sinithereens, me^abudget incident and end up being chased by a chainsawschlock (“ Arm ageddon,” “ Pearl Harbor” ) — wielding freak with a creepily close-knit family.
signed on to produce a remake ot 1974’s seminal
if Ä
The story is simple, but the tension builds with
slasher film “The Texas Chainsaw Massacre” (the fiendish furor. At first, the film seems too crisply
F o r fiv e
|
gruesLYme fright flick so transcendently and art shot, with slick production that betrays its prede
young
fully scarv that the Smithsonian keeps a print) cessor’s visual and auditory graininess. But Nispel
fr io o d s ,
*
a ty p ic a l
t,
inspired dread. His choice of director — Marcus and editor Glen Scantlebury never fall prey to
»ym m er
Nispel, a music-video helmer making his feature the current trend of slice-n-dice cutting. The film
a fte rn o o n
dehut
after
being
fired
from
1999’s is addictively well-paced. And after the chaotic
d riv e
becom es a
«
Schwar:enegger-vs.-ÏYaran flick “End ot l')ays” — (albeit effective) disorientation of “ 28 Hays
t e r r if yTing
in g
t
I
hardly helped matters.
Later,” it’s nice to see a successful, classical slash
n ig h tm a re .
Well, leave vour lowered expectations at the er flick. (1 can’t believe I’m using that phrase.)
door. This new Massacre, faithfully adapted from The lead actors (and potential victims) — Jessica
Tohe Hixiper’s nearh 10-vear-old progenitor, is Biel, Jonathan Tucker, Eric Balfour, Mike Vogel
exceedingly, almost punishinglv well-done. It res and Boston University College of Fine Arts alum
COURTESY PHOTO
urrects the )ov ot sitting through a horror flick so na Erica Leerhsen — all seem much too contem
mercilesslv suspensetul that seeing it is a genuine porary to pa.ss as children of the 70s, but their ter Ready for a good scare? This film is sure to
ly stressful experience.
get the theater scream ing.
ror is convincing and contagious.

Mustang Daily’s
On The Rocks
Every Fri(day.

By Robert Watson

T he D aily F ree P ress (B oston U.)
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Tipy M oi/iS
Downtown San Luis Obispo
I Mmfw.tliemovieeKperlence.coiiil

Fremont Theatre 541-2141
Times Valid 10/17-10/23
IN THE BIG FREMONT

TEXAS CHAINSAW
MASSACRE (R)
Fri 2:30 5:00 7:3010:00
Sat-Sun 12:00 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00
Mon-Thur 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00

GOOD BOY! (PG)

Fn 2:15 4:30 6:45 9:00
Sat Sun 12:15 2:15 4:30 6 45 9:00
Mon-Thur 2:15 4:30 6 45 9:00

HOUSE OP THE DEAD (R)
Fn-Sun 4:15 9:30

MATCHSTICK MEN (PG-13)
Fri 6:30 Sat-Sun 1 30 6:30
Mon-Thura 6:30

SECONDHAND LIONS (PG)
Fri 4 00 6 30 9 15 Sat-Sun 1 15 4 00 6 30 9:15
Mon-Thurs 4:00 6:30 9:15

R U N A W A Y J U R Y (PG-13)
* SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

CAMPU510ÏÏLE
under new ow nership

Fn 3 30 6:30 9:30
Sat-Sun 12:30 3 30 6 30 9 30
Mon-Thur 3:30 6 30 9:30

MYSTIC RIVER (R)

• SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
Fn 3 45 6 45 9 45
Sat-Sun 12:45 3 45 6 45 9 45
Mon-Thur 3:45 6 45 9 45

KILL BILL VOL. 1 (R)
Fn 2:15 4 45 7 30 10 00
Sat-Sun 11 45 2:15 4 45 7:30 10:00
Mon-Thur 2:15 4:45 7 30 10:00

INTOLERABLE CRUELTY (PG-13)
Fri 1:45 4:15 6 45 9 IS
Sat-Sun 11 30 1 45 4 15 6 45 9 15
Mon-Thur 1 45 4 IS 6 45 9.15

R i s I o r a n I t*

•

-Warrants handled
without going to jail

B ar

-Agents accessible
24 hrs, 7 days

Every T u e s d a y is Ca l Po l y Ni ght
FF

ALL
j u s t

1040

Broad

St

•

SLO

FOOD
s h o w

s t u d e n t

id

805- 544-1000
7 8 8 - 0 2 6 0

S N E A K P R E V IE W "R A D IO " (PG)
Saturday 7:00

U N D E R T H E T U S C A N S U N (PG-13)

FREE 12ot. Cup of Coffee with any
purchase of $5 or more through Oct
Store Hours:
5un-Wed 7:30am -1 l:OOpm
Thur-5at 7:30am-12:00pm
credit / atm cards accepted
call
5 4 5 -0 9 2 3

Fn 200 4 30 7 0 0 9 30
Sat-Sun 11 30 2 0 0 4 30 9 30
Mon-Thur 2 0 0 4 30 7 0 0 9 30

S C H O O L O F R O C K (PG-13)
Fri 2:45 5:15 7:45 10:15
Sat-Sun 12:15 2:45 5:15 7:45 10 15
Mon-Thur 2:45 5:15 7:45 10:15

L O S T IN T R A N S L A T IO N (R)
Fri 2 45 500 7:15 9 45
Sat-Sun 12 30 2:45 5:00 7:15 9 45
Mon-Thur 2:45 5 0 0 7:15 9 45

Student Discounts
available at both theatres

948 Santa Rosa S t, SLO

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Help W anted
Employment Opportunity for
Females!
This is the perfect opportunity for
the right person to make a lot of $
in a short period of time.
Call today to find out more about
this exciting opportunity.
Tony 805-295-9150

The Body Shop at Home
hiring consultants SLO County
Call Valerie 431-7419

I Announcem ents
F r a t e r n i t i e s - So r o r i t i e s
C l u b s - St u d e n t Gr o u p s
Earn $1000-$2000 this semester
with a proven Cam pusFundraiser
3 hour fundraising event. OUR
FREE PROGRAMS M AKE
FUNDRAISING EASY W ITH NO
R ISK S. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so get with the
program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at
888-923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

I

Lost and Found
Lost BIk Young Male Cat
Last seen at Beef Pavilion
756-5220

For Sale
Toyota Tercel ‘92
$1200, runs great,
Nice stereo!
Call Steve 459-1462

Personals
Attention! If you missed mullet
last year, it is back! Call Mullet
Mark if you want to run your hands
through the dew.
916-804-4996

bports
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The losing stops here
cores

By Graham Womack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A losing streak will end this week
end at Mustang Stadium—the only
question is whether it will he Cal Poly’s.
Both the Mustangs (3-3) and the
Saint Mary’s Gaels (0-6) come into
Saturday far removed from victory.
Returning home from a three-week,
three-state tour of losing, the Mustangs
seek their first win since they beat
Montana State 24-21 on Sept. 20.
The Gaels have scored more than 20
points in a game just once this season.
Having fallen out of the top-25 for
the first time since this season after los
ing 45-14 against Akron last weekend,
the Mustangs are
craving a win.
“If we win the
►The Mustangs
rest
of our games,
return from a
three-gam e road we’ll make the
playoffs,” senior
trip.
quarterback
Chris Peterson
► Chris
Peterson w ill
said. “We need
return from
fan support and
injury to start
we need it now.”
The playoffs
weren’t at stake for the Mustangs the
last November when they faced Saint
Mary’s. The Gaels beat Cal Poly 35-17
in Moraga. Senior quarterback Chris
Peterson, starting his first game, threw
five interceptions and completed only
7 of 26 passes for 118 yards.
Both Saint Mary’s and Cal Poly
have changed dramatically since then.
“They’re a different team, hut
they’re going to play us real hard, just
like anyone who comes to town,”
senior quick tackle James Wtxxlford
said.
Peterson cited other reastins that
Saturday will he no cakewalk for Cal

M Sxpciiiei!

W "WiXis

By Michael Marquez

The Cal Poly women’s sexcer team
has a new formation this year, allowing
outside backs and defenders opportuni
ties to get more involved in the ofifease.
junior Heidi Spink is one of the ben
eficiaries of this new system and she is
taking advantage of it game after game
by making winning plays.
“The new formation allows me to
attack a lot more and get oppeirtunities
of scoring that wtxildn’t have happened
last year,” Spink said.
One of the highlights of Spink’s sea.son came last Friday night at Mustang
Stadium against U C Riverside. The
Mustangs dominated the whole game,
keeping the ball on the Highlanders half
of the field, but they ccxildn’t seem to
find the back of the net after getting off
26 shots and hitting the crossbar twice.
In the 89th minute of play, Spink hit

1

Vo.

Cal St. Fullerton
1

Heidi McQuifty (MF) - Second goal of season

Gonzaga
0
Mark Jones |F) - Gome-winning goal

Akron
ui

@

45

John Mende (QB| - 7-23, 128 yards (first career slon)

1;

Utah State

Vb.

3

Vanessa Gilliam (OH) - 12 kills

Vo.

X

Idaho

2

Molly Duncan. Kayla Mulder — 13 kills each

^lestikdli

(tI.,ocI 177:30pm
.
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Saturday's game versus S t Mary's should be an aerial assault between the two programs, but quarterback
Chris Peterson (8) will have to rely on Geno Randle' rushing prowess if the Gaels' defense singles out the pass.
Poly.
of 200 yards on the ground against
“I feel like even though they’re 0-6, Akron. Zip running back Jerell Ringer
this is a team that has a lot of talent,” netted 167 of thcise yards plas a touch
Peterson said.
down in last week versus Poly.
The Gaels are led by junior running
“We just didn’t play to our poten
hack Clint Wilson, who has rushed 373 tial,” Brown said. “We made a lot of
yards, averaging 4.4 yards per carry. mistakes in our secondary and defense
Saint Mary’s has emphasized the run on the whole.”
ning game more since the beginning of
The Mustang offense could be
the .seastm where passing was the focus, helped by the return of Peterson, who
sophomore comerback Courtney will be starting Saturday after sitting
Brown said.
the Akron loss because of injury.
“They’re going to nin the ball a lot,
StTphomore fill-in quarterback John
so we’re going to try to stop that and Mende completed 7 of 23 passes at
force them to pass,” Brown said.
Akron, with a touchdown and an
Shutting down Saint Mary’s running interception, leading an ofifen.se that
game seems even more important, con managed only 293 total yards.
sidering the Mustangs gave up just shy
“It was horrible, standing there and

Spink keeps

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRTIER

j ^ Cal St. Fullerton

Vb.

Greg Blevins (G | - 4 saves

A t h le t e
• Junior midfielder
kicked last-minute
game-winning versus
DC Riverside

.

(i!

watching
missed opportunities,”
Peterson said.
Peterson was injured running the
ball in the 17-14 loss to Montana Oct.
4. He said he anticipates an airKime
battle this weekend against Saint
Mary’s.
“We feel like they’re going to let us
threw the ball a little bit, but they
could do what Sac State did and make
us run the ball,” Peterstm said.
Regardless, the Mustangs kx)k for
ward to returning home to show Cal
Poly fans they are still the team that
won their first three games.
“We get to show ‘em hew much our
team has chitnged this last year,” sopho
more safety I3emetre Ekxiker said.

Soccer
W eek.
loses to
winning alive Fullerton

an unbelievable shot at the top of the
H inlander’s goal box to the upper right
comer for al -0 victory. That goal earned
her Mustang Daily Athlete of the
Week.
“Withixit the help of Sarah Squires
that goal would have never happened,”
Spink said. “She deserves as much cred
it for the game winning goal.”
The win put the Mustangs at 3-0 in
Big West play. They moved to 3-0-1
after a 1-1 tie with Cal State Fullerton
last Sunday.
“She’s a very consistent player,”
junior midfielder Stephanie Hedien
said. “The team can always count on her
making big plays.”
Spink was introduced to soccer at 8
years old and played in AYSO and on
varicxis club teams.
She attended Archbishop Mitty
where she excelled in soccer and finetuned her skills for the collegiate level.
The Mitty Monarchs won the Central
Coast Section and the Bay Valley
Athletic League from 1999 to 2001.
They were ranked No. 1 in the nation
for high school women’s soccer in 2001.
Spinks also had the opportunity to
play for the Santa Clara Sonic, a presti
gious club team in the Bay area, before

she decided to attend Cal Poly.
“A huge factor of making my deci
sion (to come to Cal Poly) was making
a contribution to the soccer program at
Poly,” Spink said.
Spink played midfield her first two
years at Cal Poly, coming ofif the bench
to replace starting players.
“I needed to put in my time and show
my dedication those first two years,”
Spink said. “I’m fortunate to have the
opportunity of starting almost every
game now as a starting defender.”
Spink wants to earn a starting posi
tion on the team this season, win the
Big West tournament and make an
impact at the N CA A tournament.
“Heidi is a remarkable player and
always gives 1(X) pxrcent out on the
field,” freshman forward Sharon Day
said. “She is definitely a player that leads
by example.”
The Mustangs travel to U C Santa
Barbara this Sunday for a 7 p.m. Big
West match.
“The team is going into the game
with a lot of confidence and is looking
to come out with another win,” Spink
said. “The chemistry this year is great
and everyone gets along really well with
each other.”

SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

The Cal Poly men’s stxcer team
couldn’t repeat the magic it had
against Cal State Fullerton the first
time the schools met this season.
Fullerton avenged its 2-0 loss in
Mustang Stadium by beating the
Mustangs 1-0 on Wednesday.
Cal Poly men’s soccer fell to 4-42 overall, 1-2 in the Big West, with
the loss.
Mustang defenders j.J. Young,
Andre Nestle, and Brad Hallock
put in a solid effort to hold the
Titans to only one goal.
In the 26th minute of the match,
Fullerton’s Jason Clifford hit a 25yaid shot to the left post for the
game-winner to give the Titans a 10 victory. They are now 5-6-1 over
all, 1-2 in the Big West.
The Mustangs got only one shot
off in the first half. T l T e y had better
scoring opportunities in the second
half but could not solve Titans’
goalkeeprer Sam Reynolds, who
posted his fourth shutout.
In the first meeting Oct. 4 at
Mustang Stadium, the Mustangs
beat the Titans for the first time
since Sept. 29,1999.
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By the numbers

.76
Cal Poly men's soccer
goalie Greg Blevins has a
.76 goals against average
this season, good for
second in the Big West.
He is also second in
shutouts p>er game (.40),
fourth in saves (39) and
fourth in saves per game
(.39). Head coach
Wolfgang Gartner credit
ed Blevins' improved play
as a reason for the
team's su ccess this sea
son.

How big of a lead did the
Boston Red sox blow in the 11 th
inning of Game 6 of the 1986
World Series?
Send answers to: spm artin&calpoly.edu
NQueMiori

was the laist p itcher to hit
home run in the NLCS before
Kerry Wood?
Rich Sutcliffe
Congratutetions to Adam “Trivia Champion’
Westrichl Sorry to yesterday's wmners- Justin
Robmson, Stephanie Skangos and Lauren WorshamI

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at 756-1796 or mustangdailysports@yahoo.com

